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DONALDSON ^UNERCAS^VNM^STMKmCEBERG^

DONALDSON LÏNËR CASSANDRA SIR ROBERT BORDEN ARRIVES

t

HARRY HAWKER AND LEUT. 
GRIEVE RESCUED FROM THE SEA 

BY DANISH STEAMER MARYSTRIKES ICEBERG OFF CAPE £ j HALIFAX AND HAS TENS B Y
RACE ABOUT 160 MILES SPECIAL TRAIN TO OTTAWA

The Joyful News Was Received in London Yesterday and 
All the World Rejoices—Went Down Some 1,000 Miles 
Out from Newfoundland—Engine Failli to Function— 
Stayed on Water Ninety Minutes Before Steamer Reach
ed Them.

First Message Reported Steam
er in Sinking Condition But 

Later Reports Picked up 
Were More Reassuring.

Major Carter 
Loses His Life

In Accident

Was Unable to Attend the Public Reception Planned, for 
Him at Halifax on Account of Pressing Matters at Ot
tawa Requiring His Presence — Expresses HU Belief 
That Germans Will Eventually Sign the Peace Treaty— 
Confident That Returning Soldiers Would Exert a 
Steadying Influence in the Trend of Events in the Do
minion—Praises the Work of Canadian Nurses in Eng
land and on the Field.

Calgary Joins, in
Sympathetic Strike 

At 11 O’clock today

CANADA AND SCOTIAN 
WERE STANDING BY

Calgary, Alta., May 25—A gen- 
eral stride has been called in Cal
gary, to take effect at 11 o'clock 
tomorrow morning. Prac^^lly all 
unions affiliated with the Trades' 
Council will be affected. The vote 
was four tio one in favor.

Essential activities such as poVce 
and fire protection, delivery of 
milk, bread and other necessities 
will be carried on. Hotel and res
taurant employes have also been 
requested to stay at work. It is alco" 
expected that the local dallies w'll .

I be allowed to continue to publish. I

London, May 23—Major 
Carter. Canadian air forces, 

killed yesterday at the 
Canadian aerodrome at 
Shoreham. It is believed a 
wing of his machine broke 
and he fell seven thousand 
feet. He received the Dis
tinguished Service Order 
and Croix de Guerre.

London, May 25—Harry G. Hawker and Lieut.- 
Commander McKenzie Grieve, the two airmen who 
started last Sunday in an attempt to fly across the At; 
lantic from St. John's, Nfld., have been picked up at sea 

» and landed in Scotland. Both men are in perfect 
health.

Steamer Sailed from Montreal 
Wednesday With Large Pas- 

List and a Heavy

was

•enger 
Freight for Scotland. night, relieved of her complement ot 

returning soldiers, backed out from 
pier 2 and the Aquitaula started for 
th© vacant (berth. This meant that 
the lighter had to cast off without 
the baggage and also without several 
members of, the premier's party. Cl. 
Robert’s comment, when told of the 
affair by a 
“clumsy."

Halifax, May 25—Sir Robert Borden, 
returning to Ottawa from the Peace 
Conltirence at Paris, gave out a state
ment after landing from the Aqui- 
tania, this morning, in which lie ex
pressed his belief that the Germans 
would eventually sign the peace trea
ty, his confidence that the returning 
soldiers would exert a steadying in
fluence In the trend of events In the 
Dominion, and his appreciation of the 
work of the conducting staffs respon
sible for the comfort of Canada’s re
turning army while at sea, the work 
of Canadian nurses in England and 
In the field, the overseas record of 
General Morrison, as head of the ar
tillery arm. and of Hon. L. A. Sittou, 
as chiet British representative on the 
Inter-Allied conunissUiu on the inter
national regime of ports, rivers and 
waterways, both of whom returned 
with him, and his regret at having to 
decline the public reception arranged 
for him by the citizens of Halifax,

„ owing to the necessity of proceeding
Special to The Standard. ^ Ottawa with the least possible de-

\Vollville. May 25—The commence- lay gir HCbcrt declined to discuss 
meut erciscs.cf Acad a (‘allege w2re the Winnipeg situation on the ground 
continued ovtning with a concert that lie had not yet had an opportunity 
under the auspices of the Athletic of ditcusslng the matter with his col- 
Aesociatlon. A feature was a one-ac: leagues and the possibility cf the ap- 
pkay by John Bishop and Mias Pauline pointment of Mr. H. H. Asquith to the 
Barry. post of British ambassador at Wash-

A third message «aid: The preacher of the baccalaureate) ington ,ou the ground that even If he
“Cassandra reporta oow under con- wa9 r6V. Dr. Howard Whid-j knew anything about t ie matter he

trol; require no assistance. Ship stop- Prog4dent cf Brandon College, would mot be in a portion to talk
ped, effecting repairs." whose sublet was the "Ultimate j about It. He Intimated he would have

Large Liât. Ground of Victory.” something further to give out short-
_ in the afternoon there was an organ ly after his arrival in Ottawa, and told

Montreal. May 2o.—The Donaldson recUftl .Q the Bapll&t church by l*. Df tiie sad duty called upon to per-
liner Cassandra, «ported to have ,n tÈe evening the regular Y. form during the voyage in notifying
struck an iceberg 160 miles off Cape M c A was participated in Captain Matthews, son of the late W. chan
Race, Nfld., carried 210 cabin by Mf Lyn€flden and Estabrooks, re-1 D. Matthews of the CX P. R. director- very
gers and 127 steerage with a large turned soldier8 who 8poke of plans ate, of the death of his father on ..y
general cargo when she sailed from f Thursday last. Captain Matthews to ,this port Wednesday for Gla^crw. °f^ Acadia ^mma^lie hod a proceeding to his home as a member 
The agents here report that later ad- ftitendanoe makdmr a record of the premier's party.

^‘^tTïhe efl™5 the number ot pupil, being 362, but The tortvlve ,nt
erdown wireless elation to tne enect —.«dnatine class Is the smallest ing the ndgfht and at five florty-flve that she is not seriously damaged and numbering 14 o'clock a lighter, containing Hon. J. let
is returning to SL John's, Nfld., under a 18 years, numeering it. D ReId Mlnls(ter cf Railways and Col.
her own steam, temporary repairs hav- w E. Thomson, acting G. O. C. of
ing been effected. AVIATORS REJOICE Military District Number 6, went out

No Word at Halifax. to bring the premier ashore. At the

OVER NEWS OF
ism hawker's rescue sfj HHmHE
that the Donaldson liner Cassandra, --------------- J™A hitler MlnAmerof tm-
Montreat to Glasgow, with passengers . . , .. inf B 'moCuixIy M V
and freight had struck an Iceberg and The Group of British Airmen migration, and P. B MoCnrdy M.
r h Jir rsrat^°C Who Were Preparing to E^b^C'toT^oùî

IZTdewateUd Follow in the Sopwith a Un- ™sell wf,hout ^ aid of tugs, was on
-7 Wakc- *• &

Company agents of the Donaldson Elated. a narrow escape fromlnjurywnile try F
had not been adyised up to --------------- Ing to get ashore asp.

a late hour tonight re Cassandra's re- Sl John s, Nfld., May 26—Messages Ymt mtotilon was "to ”or
ported plight. from London announcing the safety rj* - on lighter sent out h**(

Bulletin—St John's, Nfld., May 2s.— ot Harry G. Hawker and his navigator, ?rtSL!l raâ r^ahdng membra ot asel
The Donaldson finer Oaeeandra, which Lleut.-Oommander McKenzie Grieve, S’ hIrt «tawarde
strnek an iceberg 160 mllea o« Cape „)reaj through this city as rapidly sa the VJ*™** ÎL/Lafosed to handle oug
Race, arrived here tonight Her tore- u,e airmen swept oyer it a week ago. ™ ™L**"* .rTv. rround that they !?“
foot was store in by a low-tying berg, gtartlng the trans-Atlantic flight at- “* : , . work on Sunday, "*TeThe 400 passengers aboard are well tBmpt which proved a seven day mys- “h^n any Æ *2

tery. (heir schedule called for double time Qn
tor handling baggage over the sides 
with ropes While the argument was rj 
proceeding, the Bohemia, which had 
also arrived in the haihor during the 1

It is officially announced by the Admiralty that the 
aviators were picked up in latitude 50.20, longitude 
29.30, having alighted close to the little Danish steam
er Mary, owing to a stoppage of circulation in the water 
pipes between the radiator and the water pump. The 
airplane, a Sopwith machine, was not salvaged.

The first report of the aviators, since their famous 
“jump-off" last Sunday, came when the Mary, which 

bound from Norfolk to Aarhua, rounded the Butt

Bulletin- -St. John's. Nfld., May 26.— 
Wireless calls for assistance were re
ceived today f rom the Donald eon liner 
Cassandra which reported that she 
had «truck aa iceberg 160 miles on 
Cape Race.
The Cassandra sailed from Montreal 
last Wednesday for Glasgow. She is 
a vessel of 8,1.1# gross tons, with a 
length ot 466 feet and was built In 
Greenoch. Scotland, by the S. B. and 
E. Scott Company, Limited, In 1896.

Boston Goto Word.

1 Sir

member of his staff, was 
Those of the party who 

left aboard the liner disembark-
CUSTOM OFFICIAL 

FOR AMHERST 
DIES SUDDENLY

COMMENCEMENT 
AT ACADIA IN 

FULL SWING

were
ed at pier two, and the premier's spe
cial got away at S.4Ô.

Hon. L. A. Bitten was anxious to 
learn all he could about the Winni
peg strike, but was chary about say
ing anything in It» regard, apart from 
expressing his sense of the serious
ness of the situation and the possibili
ty of a spread to other cities. He said 
mimerons report» had been received 
during the voyage but they had not 
proved very enlightening.

Willie In Paris they had heard that 
the Canadian people had received the 
terms of peace presented to the Ger
mans with enthusiasm, yet he doubt
ed if more than four men existed who 
actually knew what the terms of peace 
were. A summary, it was true, had 
been sent broadcast throughout the 
world, but it was Impossible to ade- 

rely summarize so voluminous and 
Importun* a doc

Barry W. Baker^Well Known 
in Nova Scotia, Passes 
Away.

was
of Lewes today and wig-wagged the fact that she had 
Hawker and Grieve aboard.

"Saved hands of Sopwith airplane” was the signal.
"Is it Hawker?” was the question sent out by the 

flags from the Butt, which is the most northwesterly 
point of the Hebrides group off Scotland.

“Yes" laconically replied the vessel.
The Admiralty immediately sent out a fast torpedo 

boat destroyer in an endeavor to intercept the Mary and 
take off the aviators. There was an anxious wait for 
severed hours, when the word was flashed that the de
stroyer had come across the steamer and transferred 
Hawker and Grieve, and was taking them to Thurze, 

the northern coast of Scotland, about 100 miles east

Boston, Mas»., May 25.—The naval 
communication office tonight received 
messages from the Donaldson liner 
Cassandra which struck an iceberg 
160 miles off Cape Race, the last mes
sage indicating that the steamer was 
in no serious danger. The first mes
sage said:

“8. O. 8„ «truck Iceberg latitude 
«7SO, longitude 61.28 iwest. Fear sink-* 
tag. Canada, Scotian and other nearby 
«Mpe net concerned for immediate

Baccalaureate Preached Yes
terday by Dr. Whidden of 
Brandon College—Graduat
ing Class Numbers Fourteen Special to The Standard.

Amherst, May 25—Barry W. Baker, 
Chief Custom House Officer for the 
Town of Amherst, passed away at his 
home. Lower Victoria street, at an 
early hour this mornJni?. For the past 
few weeks Mr. Baker has not been 
In good health and had been granted 
leave of absence by the Department 
of Customs for three months. He was 
about the streets of the town on Fri
day, and the news of Itis sudden 
death has proved a severe shock to 
scores of friends in town, county and 
province. Mr. Baker, who was slxty- 
ndne years of age, was appointed Cus
tom officer on the death of the late 
W. D' Main. He was an efficient 
official and a citizen of the best type 
besides being a kind husband and 
father. He is survived by his wife, 
two sons and six daughters, two broth
ers and three sisters, and has a wide 
geneo logical connection throughout 
the county.

Later the following was received : 
"Cassandra noports captain has or

dered number three hold to be pump-
ed." *e statement

Is that we are very
a again. The voyage)I

has
my eighth voyage 
itic since the com- 
he war, and the 
marine warfare was

on
of the Butt of Lewes.

The destroyer, the Revenge, reported to the Ad
miralty this evening that 1 awker and Grieve would 
sleep on board tonight.

The aviators will reach London at seven o'clock

>natderable passen-

■alth and spirits and 
id at the prospect of 
tee more. 1 had the 
©seing them on Frl- 

I never spoke to a 
Inspiring audience, 

daily mistaken the 
the splendid lntelli- 
high sense of duty 
ad our troops In the 
armies of the world, 
steadying and deter- 

in shaping the future

oyage I had the op- 
ainlug from Col. 
lucting officer, a very 
int of the nature and

in

WINNIPEG POSTAL 
EMPLOYES RECEIVE 

AN ULTIMATUM
Tuesday evening.

London, May 25, (By The A. P. )— 
Missing fo* six days and virtually giv
en up lor lost, Harry G. Hawker and 
his navigator, Lieut .-Commander Mac- 
Kenzie Grieve, the British airmen 
who essayed a flight across the Atlan
tic ocean without protection against 
disaster, save 'what their frail airplane 
afforded, are safe tonight aboard a 
British warship off the Orkneys. To- 

they will reach the mainland

all classes oE people, including the 
King, she said today that ahe had 
never ceased to believe that some time 
and in some way her husband would 
come back.

If They Db Not Return to 
Work Today They Will be 
Dismissed from Govern
ment Service.

Hawker's Meeeage.
Bulletin—London, May 25.—Hawker 

has sent the following message from 
the Revenge to the Dally Mall:

"My machine stopped owing to the 
water filter in the feed pipe from the 

j radiator to the water pump being 
blocked with refuse, such as solder,

I the like shaking loose in the radiator.
"It was no fault of the Rolls-Royce 

motor which ran absolutely perfectly 
from start to finish, even when all 
the water had boiled away.

“We had no trouble In standing on 
the sea where we were picked up by 
the tramp ship Mary', after being in 
the water for ninety minutes. We 
leave Thurze at 3 p. m., Monday, ar
riving in London Tuesday evening."

London, May 25.—The London Daily 
Mall, which offered a purse of £ 50,000 
for the first flight for a heavier-than- 
air craft across the Atlantic ocean, 
will give Hawker and Grieve a conso
lation prize of £5,000.

Mrs. Hawker, wife of the aviator, 
received the news from the Mary ear
ly this morning at her home near Sur
biton and posted a notice outside her 
home reading:

“Mr. Hawker has been found. He is 
on the boat Mary bound for Den
mark."

A crowd Of villagers soon gathered 
and showered Mrs. Hawker with con
gratulations.

will

morrow
and will proceed to London where 
they will be acclaimed as men return-. 
ed to life.

Some 1,100 miles out from New
foundland. and 800 from the Irish 
coast on Monday, May 19, the lone 
aviators, making the best of an en
gine which was failing to function 
properly, were forced to alight on the 
water. The little Danish steamer 
Mary, bound from New Orleans and 
Norfolk for Aarhus, Denmark, picked 
the wayfarers up and continued on 
her northward voyage.

Lacking a wireJese outfit, the cap
tain was obliged to withhold the good 
tidings of the rescue until he was op
posite Butt of Lewis, where the in
formation was signalled by means of 
Hags, that Haiwker and Grieve were 
aboard his ship.

Immediately wont was flashed to 
the British Admiralty, which set* 
out destroyers to overtake the Danish 
vessel and obtain absolute confirma
tion. This was done and one of the 
destroyers took the airmen off, and 
later transferred them to the flagship 
Revenge. From this safe haven Hawk
er sent a message tonight that his 
machine had stopped owing to the 
blocking of the water circulation sys
tem.

i Winnipeg, May 25.—Mayor Chas. F. 
Gray today called a meeting of Winni
peg city council for tomorrow when 
action will be taken on the proposed 
ultimatum to striking municipal em
ployees, setting a day for the return 
to employment, or dismissal from 
the city’s serv}c© on failure to return 
to work.

Federal officials have announced 
that unless members of the Winnipeg 
Postal Workers' Unions return to work 
by noon tomorrow they will be dis
missed from the federal service. Strik
ing telephone workers are consider
ing a similar notice served on them 
by Premier Norris, of Manitoba. Pos
tal clerks and railway mall clerks 
will meet tomorrow to decide on ac
tion to be taken. Sixty postal workers 
at a minority meeting today announc
ed theÿ would return to work.

“I am hopeful of an early 
ment of the disagreement," Senator 
Gideon Robertson. Federal Minister 
of Labor, said Saturday. Senator Rob
ertson delivered an ultimatum to the 
postal clerks' union to either return to 
work Monday or consider themselves 
dismissed from the government hct- 

Volunteer clerks today began

some sixteen months 
had a vary valuable 
arly two years in 
racier, and thus he 
to offer exceedingly

___ ’estions. I
9d with the thor- 
llcity of the ar- 
involve an lnten-

stfgnatures of all ne- 
i advance, so that, up- 
e dispersal areas, the 
illtzed without a mo-NARROW ESCAPE 

FROM DROWNING
Rejoicing was general, but was per

haps greatest among the group of Bri
tish aviators who had been preparing 
to follow in the Sopwith plane’s uncer
tain wake.

Unloading of the parts of the Vlmy 
bomber, which is to attempt the trans- 
Atlantic flight, was virtually complet
ed today. Captain “Jack” Aloock, pilot 
of the Vlmy entry, said be expected 
to have his twin engined plane ready 
to fly before the Handley d'âge which 
has been two weeks under assembly 
at Harbor Grace. The Vlmy will be 
assembled at Quivtdt. Raynham hav
ing offered the use of his airdrome 
for that purpose.

The crew of the Hand ley-Page today 
began the third week of assembling 
their plane with the hope of having It 
ready for a trial flight early next week.

(Continued on page 2)

THE ARMIES OF 
OCCUPATION PLAN 

THEIR NEXT MOVE

STRIKING TELEPHONE 
EMPLOYEES ORDERED 

TO RESUME WORK

Two Soldier» Upset from 
Canoe on Lake Utopia—In 
Water Two Hours Before 
Rescued.

tit. Georre, Mar 26.—Two returned 
soldiers. Ed Hibbard and Gordon Stew
art. of St. George, had a trying expert- 
ence and a narrow escape from drown
ing In Lake Utopia, Saturday, while 
fishing. The two young men were out 
on the lake trawling for trout when 
one of the anglers caught a fish and 
at the same time he stood up in the 

Instantly the canoe was over-

i •

British and American Com- 
ders in Conference Re

garding Military Action.

Commissioners of the Mani
toba Government Tele
phones Delivers an Ultima
tum.

man NIKOLAI LENINE 
ASKS ARMISTICE

vice. , 4
sorting mail which has accumulated 
since the strike began.

Strike leaders conferred on Satur
day with Senator Robertson and Pre
mier Norris but declined to Issue a 
statement.

When the airplane sped away from 
her starting point. Pilot Hawker let 
loose his whole landing gear, thereby 
lightening the weight of the machine 
by a considerable amount, but making 
a possible landing on the soil of Ire
land a more hazardous venture. This, 
however, probably proved of much ad
vantage when It became necessary 
to alight on the surface of the water. 
The airplane remained afloat without 
difficulty during the hour and a half 
it took for the Danish steamer to 
come up and effect a rescue.

All England is stirred by the new 
of the safety of these two etout-ueart- 
ed aviators, but, owing to the difficul
ties of communication some time muet 

before the full details of one of

Coblenz, May the A. PA—
Sir William Robertson, commanding 
the British army of occupation, came 

conference withMANY INJURED 
IN COLLAPSE OF 

GRANDSTAND

Whmiipeg, May 24—A notice issued 
by George A. Watson, Commissioner 
of the Manitoba government tele
phones, orders all telephone employ
ees on strike to resume work by noon 
on Monday next.

ddsmÿjsal from the service. 
The order states the central strike 
committee ' last night called out the 
long distance operators at various 
telephone exchanges in country dis
tricts.

Anxious to Talk Peace Terme 
With Admiral Kolchak 
Commanding Anti-Bolshe
vik Force».

0»1H*.
turned and the two men wore thrown 
Into the water. They managed to grasp 
hold at the canoe end time kept them- 
aejyee afloat Repeatedly they called 
for help and while some persons on 
the shorn# of the lake heerd the cries 
It was not thought that they came 
from the men in the lake. Finally af
ter being about two hours in the wa
ter George Maxwell heard the calls 
ot the men and put out In a motor boat 
and rescued them. Mr. Maxwell was 
just In the nick of time for Mes are. 
Hibbard and Stewart were about ex
hausted and could not hare held out 
much longer. The men were brought 
to the shore and later to their homes 
In St George where they were treated 
by a physician. They are reported 
to be recovering after their unhappy 
experience. __ i------_

here today for n 
Meut. General Hunter Liggett, com
mander ot the American third army, 
regarding Allied military action should 
the Germane fadl to accept the peacp 
terme. British aviation officers also 
have arrived at Coblenz and have 
diecuesed with the heads of the third 
army plans for aviation activities In 
case these should be neeesary In con
nection with a military movement.

SEAPLANE N C-4
STILL HELD UPFailure to do eo

-I .

iAdverse Weather Conditions 
Delay Start for Lisbon.

About 1,000 Occupants Mixed 
up in the Wreckage When 
Stand Gives Away at Syd
ney.

London, May 25—A despatch to tilt 
Exchange Telegraph from Copenhag 
ell eayg K is reliably reported tha. 
the Eethonians have captured Peter 
hof, 19 miles west of Petrograd.

Helingstors newspaper prints a Moe 
despatch saying that Nikolai l»e

Ponta Delgada, May 24—(By the As
sociated Press)—Weather reports re
ceived this morning Indicate that the 
strong easterly winds between here 
and Lisbon will continue today and 

This makes the start of 
the seaplane N. C.-4 tor Lisbon un
likely before Monday.

New York. May 25.—Thursday ot 
the present week la the time limit set 
(or the Germans to make known to 
the representatives of the Allied and 

at Versailles.

thc^most remarkable voyages ever un
dertaken are known, 
always held hope was Mrs. Hawker, 
always held hope was Mrs. - '*£***■ 
She always maintained that Provi
dence would protect her man and, 
though she received condolences from

the ground. Only a small number 
of persons were Injured, while the 
seriously Injured did not number more
than a dozen. Margaret GUlls, Who Associated Powers, 
is in the hospital with a 'fractured ehat Germany purposes to do with re- 
skull is the only person whose case gard to accepting or rejecting the

terms of peace formulated tor her.

1 cow
nine, the Bolshevik leader, has offei 
ed an armistice to Admiral Kolchak 
commanding the anti-Bolehevik force! 
in order ito consider peace terms.

Sydney, N. S., May 25.—While the 
at the Sydney trotting parte 
in progress on Saturday after-were

noon the grand stand collapsed precip
itating fully a thousand persona to

tomorrow.

la considered dangerous.
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